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DOWNFALL OF PORTUGAL
DUE TO MONEY POWERS

SHELLING OF LISBON
TOLD

Describes Attack by Portu ¬
guese Warships When Revolution Began

Their use has cost these gentlemen
LONDON Oct H That the revolupounds JlOOMW a sutra
tion in Portugal which hurled Manuel about aoeTOO
In gold was transferred to Opor ¬
oft his throne was brought about by which
to
few weeks ago The money was
a
hlg financial Interests te the declaration- handed over to the central revolution ¬
of the political writer of the London ary committee and under the super- ¬
was
Penny Illustrated paper which makes- vision of a former English officer con¬
partly for the payment of a
a specialty of International political used
who
siderable corps of
filibusters
news The natural feeling of revolt at the psychological moment blocked
among the Portugese people the writer cuttings and tunnels blew up bridges
declares was fostered to the point of tore up rails cut the telegraph wire
and did all manner of things to Isolate
an uprising
the Portuguese capital from the rest
When the Portuguese minster of of the world
¬
finance informed the Colossal Charter
Gate to South Africa
ed Company of Mozambique that the
King Georges government had no
government contemplated Imposing in- ¬ cognizance
what was being planned
creased taxes upon both the profits of but now Itof will
have the felicity ef
the company and alto upon Its property- learning
that the republic is preparedin Southeastern Africa composed of a to
at a very stiff price Delagoa
fleet of river steamers extensive gold bayoffer
to England And so at last will bo
mining machinery tramways and an I acquired
the true gate to South Africa
immense area of Indiarubberbearing
great corporations are hold- ¬
territory says the paper the fall of ers Several
shares in the Mozambique Com ¬
the gevernment and with it the house panyof Notably
there Is the great Oceans
of Braganga was insured
Company which was the Inspiration of
Ki
Edwards friendship for the an AngloTeutonic
millionaire who has
Marquis de Several
the Portuguese
exhibited a pleasure
In
minister in England made action temp- tconsistently
In the troubled waters of politlorarily impossible for the King could
finance It was such In ¬
always contrive In the thousand and cocnrrmercUl
a these that pulled the wires
one ways that were open to him to terests supreme
the
council of the revolu ¬
checkmate any hostile move that ema ¬ of
tionary
committee In Portugal
nated rom England or Paris against
These
interests
ve I elped to ft
the powers that were In Portugal
nance many a scheme of conflicting lni
Cleared the Way
ternational
but in the roman ¬
tic adventure of upsetting a royal
house
His death made the way clear for the subsidizing
army
an
and navy and em
English and French wire pullers King I
an English exofficer of the
Edward was quite aware that the Dragoon
to isolate from the
dangers at Lisbon were not from the rest of the world a Europen capital
I the
ono
and Mozambique group of
republicans in Portugal but from those
financiers has d en to a record In the
who would use them as instruments
chronicles of cosmopolitan intrigue
I

manned by rebels was related today by
George Banchore cf Boston
he
nrrived on the Cincinnati of the Ham ¬
burgAmerican line
I was a passenger on board the Cap
Blanco which arrived In the harbor
of Lisbon from Brazil on October 4
the day the revolution broke out said
Mr Banchon
Our ship got Into the harbor about
lo a m of that day It was a beauti- ¬
ful day and we were all on deck watch
Ing the shore There was no apparent
sign at that time of any revolution In
fact we were impressed with the continued quiet that appeared to rest over
Lisbon
We were much interested In four
Portuguese battleships that lay at an- ¬
chor In the harbor and I spent sometime watching the men on them at
work They appeared to be very hap
Py
could see them running up
and down the decks and the officers
issuing orders
To me it appeared as
were preparing to sail
Not Allowed to Dock
We were much surprised to hear that
we could not dock About 11 oclock
that morning a roan rowed out to the
ship and I asked him to row me ashore
In reply he dropped his oar and drew
Ms finger across his throat
royal flag was flying above the
forts scattered about the harbor A
feeling tf unrest became apparent sud ¬
and we saw armed men walking
up and down the wall along the harbor
Promptly at 12 oclock sharp we saw
on one of the forts lowered and
almost instantly the guns of the four
battleships began belching forth their
of death and destruction
It all
happened so quickly that it was not
until ten or fifteen minutes later that
we realized that a revolution hal
broken out
The bombarding of the city of Lis
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NEW YORK Oct 2L A thrilling
story of the bombardment of Lisbon
during the revolution by four of the
battleuhipe of the Portuguese navy
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NEIGHBORS

FOR CAPTAIN PRATT
As Flesh Producer Workhouse Has Few If Any Equals
London Paper Prints Story Placing Blame of the Revo ¬
According to Superintendent Whitaker Whose Fig ¬
lution and Loss of Manuel Crown Upon
Full Military Honors to Be
Great Financial Interests
uresShow Excellent Results With Prisoners
Paid Veteran at

WITNESS

BY

OCCOQUAN GUARANTEEDTO FATTEN ITS VISITORS-

FUNERAL ARRANGED
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Persens desiring to increase their
weight are advised to seek a term In
the workhouse at Oecoqaon Va
As a flesh producer the institution
according to Supt W H Whitaker
otters an excellent opportunity to those
of slender means and slender frames A
thirty days sentence is guaranteed to
bring results If not satisfied the seek- ¬
er after weight after the usual legal
may obtain another sen- ¬
formalities
tence
Superintendent Whitaker to y submitted to the Commissioners a list of
fifty prisoners
their weight on
arrival and when discharged All those
days gained In
who served over
avoirdupois

With full military honors the body of
Capt Eoctus A Pratt a veteran of the
civil war and holder of one of the few
Gettysburg valor medals will be laid tQ
rest tomorrow afternoon In the National
Cemetery at Arlington Services will be
held at the family residence 1423 Har- ¬
vard street

Captain Pratt died at his home after a
brief illness of old age
He was sev ¬
entyfour years old
Born In Durham N Y Sept 1 188
Captain Pratt entered Yale University In
MM being graduated with high honon
four years later For a number of years
he taught school in Georgia until the
increasing bitterness forced him to re
turn to New York At the outbreak of
the civil war he enlisted as a private In
the Ninetythird New York RegimentThree years later he was rmmisaVned
captain by Abraham Lincoln and at
siKned to a colored regiment
He was twice wounded first in the
shoulder at Olustee Fla In l i and
later in the same year while on scout
duty on the Darbytown road His sec- ¬
ond injury cost him his left arm and
on
account he was discharged from
the service In January of the follow- ¬
ing year
He obtained a position In the War Department
afterward and served
until 1SS3 when he resigned to go Into
business In Minneapolis
linn Fourteen years later he was reappointed to
the War Department where he remain ¬
ed until his death
Captain Pratt was a member of the
John A Rawlins Poet G A R at
Minneapolis and was at one time its
commander
He was also a member
of the Loyal Lesion
Captain Pratt te survived by his wife
formerly Miss Sarah L Nouree of this

Superintendent

TO STABLE REPAIRS
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are not thorp of a rest cure ssaitarium
but are most successful MvertltalesB
The prisoners are given time seals a
Declaring
a common
day Breakfast consists of a cereal nuisance a it to beresidents
have
meat and coffee
A light luncheon ofrwardwd to number of
the Commissioners a pe- ¬
consisting of soup or bread and coffee
tition protesting against the issuance
is served at midday
For dinner the men have meat or of a permit for the repair of a stable
one or two vegetables bread cof owned by J Edward Chapman in
flh
fee and sometimes fruit
Chicken occupied a prominent place Hanover street between Nand 0 and
on the Mil of fare last summer as it North Capitol and First streets
could be obtained from the sttrrotutdtng
The seaMe was damaged recently by
farmers at less than the price of beef a are in which a number of horses
The Instructions ef the Commission
e Killed The upper floors are oc- ¬
are to give the men plenty of whole w
some food This combined with the cupied by a paper box factory while
openair method of living has resulted the stable proper is seated to Musk
contractors for the Street
It is said most beneficially
I Bailey
Cleaning Department This buildingis not constructed properly for th
housing of a considerable number of
MRS LEVI LEITER
Neither
horses says the petition
suitably constructed for use as a
NOT SERIOUSLY ILL isboxit factory
Ko serious attempt was made to
Report Denied at Home Where It construct this building in a fireproof
manner
it is the repository
Vo
ef much Inflammable material
Is Explained She Is Suffersubmit that in common Justice to us
i isc not right that our property
ing From Cold
should be thus exposed to destruc- ¬
tion We further submit that this
At the home at Mrs Levi Z Letter structure
has greatly deteriorated the
today reports of 3trs Letters lime
value of our property
inspector
were denied It was stated she is suf- ¬ Morris Hacker build
that before the fire the
fering from a cold contracted last week said today
was within the regulations
In the country and that her physician
It IE understood that the residents
has given orders for her to remain in will appeal to the Commissioners for
room
not
eon
is
her
but
d to her a hearing on the subject
bed Dr Gregg Curtis is th attending
pltysfoan and Mrs Joseph LeIter i- MULES IN MISSOURI
w eLfKi Loiter
set t LeIter the
jB
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SWEET DISPOSITION
HELP TO MATRIMONY
Rev E Hez Swem Advises Wash
ington Women on How to Es ¬
cape Being Old Maids

Cultivate a sweet dkwaittoH and be
was the advice
cheerful and unselfish
of the Rev E Hez Swem in the fourth
of a series of sermon on How Wash- ¬
ington Women Can Marry
at Typographical Temoie last night
i
The great trouble with roost woman
nowaday
said Dr Swim
is that they
pretend c me menhaters and grit con
sequence they scare off man d4s4rxblehtwbands Another obstacle in the way
U Chicagoi
of women marrYing In this city fe their
j
assumed independence
If the women¬
BAN ON CHINATOWNbon b the four Portuguese battleships sidades palace lowered A few minutes
of Washington would aa um tits attilasted for exactly two and a
tude that our grandmothers assumed
hours later the first of the Battleships sudden ¬
YORK Oct St Th new notice
NEW
there would be fewer old maids ia the regime will
Forts Battered Down
apply the official broom to
ly stopped
Then we saw the royal
Capital City
New Yorks Chinatown
One by one the forts were crumpled standard again flying from the castle
All the white
persons
in that belt will Ve ordered out
under the heavy fire of the battleships
The royalists we learned later had
NOTED CHICAGOAN DEAD
CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
and the buildings will be condemned
The surprising part of it all was that rallied and temporarily beaten off the
CHICAGO Oct 34 Lewis
Co
Civil ServIce examinations are being wherever
to accomplish that
not an answering shot came from any revolutionists
Within the next twen- ¬ burn attorney and clviciat IsLamed
dead He held today In fourteen Western States end
Sightseeing parties Will be z
or
of the forts
from the shore
ty minutes the flag had been lowered was the founder of the Union League and In Florida Michigan Minnesota eluded from the district
after midnight
Shortly after the last flag was lower- ¬ again and the flag of the revolution- ¬ Club and was Its tint president
He and Alaska to fill vacant positions in the and fake opium dens and Joss houses
ed we saw the royal flag on the Neces
was seventyfive years of
ists run up
assistant forest ranger corps
will be included in the ban
>
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SOLD BY THE POUND
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Establishment Damaged by
Fire Declared a Common
Nuisance in Petition

I
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Several record
MEXICO Mo Oct
prices bare Mea made In the mule see
tlon of Missouri this year but meter before in history have they been sold by
the pound
Fletcher Affllck of Shelby county re- ¬
cently sold to Mr Crump of Clarence
Mo
a span of mules at at cents a

pound

The animals are now on full feed and
will be delivered In a few weeks
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The Facts and Figures of Our
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Great Inaugural Piano Club
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is the largest single transaction involving the retailing of pianos
This is the largest Piano Club ever formed
r made in this country

it must be borne in mind that while the Washington Frederick Piano

members and Cleveland
Frederick Club to follow us with 500 members
Think ot it 1500 Frederick
Club members
500 pianos as many as most piano factories make in a year
THE FREDERICK CLUB PIANO is a good piano Dependable
trustworthy
worthy of a place in any mans home
Itisa 350dollar piano
and is worth 350 dollars measured by usual retailing standards Not only is it
worth 350 dollars but it sells for 350 dollars in hundreds of piano stores all
over the land
them cheap
And we are
Club Members get this piano for 263 dollarsIt is our falls work to sell these pianos
Not our exclusive work however
Selling these 500 Club pianos is our falls task in addition to our regular dayto
day piano business of selling the KNABE HARDMAN and other pianos
To facilitate this work we hit upon forming this gigantic Club A Piano
Club of 500 members each and ever one xf whom will enjoy precisely the
>
same advantages and privilegesSuch a gigantic work means many economies It means the saving of the selling expenses a say
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ing of the freight and cartage expenses but most of all it means a saving in the initial cost of the piano to
us Buying 1500 pianos at one shotand for spot cash gets us a cost price far below the ordinary The
Club idea is in the concrete to give Club members the benefit of these eat economies
Each FRED ¬
ERICK CLUB MEMBER saves in biMi one piano what we are able to save on each piano by buying
1500 af one flip and marketing them iguickjy
So taking all these things into adeoEnt it means an enormous saving to the individual buyer or
Club Member

j

LEADING FEATURES OF THE CLUBBy Reading These Paragraphs
Intelligently
Join the
You Can

Club

The Club is composed of 500 members
The value of the Club piano is 350
3
The price to Club members is 263
4 There are no extras of any kind added to the price
5
Terms are 5 entrance fee which is credited to your account when you join Then 150 a wee kF
6T The piano is delivered to you when you Join You dont have to wait till the club is filled
7 Every instrument is guaranteed without reserve for Five Years a guarantee as strong as we know
how to write it
8
If after 30 days trial the piano is not satisfactory we will give you your money back
9 After the 30 days the Club member has the balance of one year in which to satisfy himself as to the
character of the piano If he is not then satisfied with it he has the privilege of exchanging it
WITHOUT ONE PENNYS LOSS for any other instrument on our floors of equal or greater
value Every cent paid by Club member on the Club piano will be applied to the new piano
1
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If a Club member dies before completing payment for the piano W F FREDERICK PIANO CO
will immediately send a receipt in full to the family
A book of RebateCoupons like a bond is given tq each member
172 Coupons covering the 172
weekly payments Each Coupon paid in advance of the terms earns a cash rebate of 25c
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DOG PFEIFFER
Vice Pres Mgr
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